Cemented earth or granular base mix, 85 proctor

Compacted HDPE side facing installer.

Paraseal LG is installed with min. 6 mil. (Required if Polyethylene base sheet.

Facing aggregate concrete

Paraseal LG, bentonite side of Outer Wall.

Superstop; Install 2" from Paraseal LG can't

2" x 2" (50mm x 50mm)

Facing concrete

Paraseal, bentonite side

Protection slab

6" (15cm)

Paraseal LG

Note: Paraseal products require confinement to be effective.

A minimum 24 psi confinement is required.

该项目是专为概念性用途设计的，未经专业设计人员审定
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This detail is intended for conceptual purposes only. Detail must be reviewed by a professional engineer. A minimum 24 psi confinement is required. Paraseal products require confinement to be effective.